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DAILY ENCOURAGEMENT 

DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC  

By Rev. Maria Szabone Berces 
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Beloved Carstairs Bancroft United Church Members, 

Today’s Inspiration in one sentence  
“… give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 

for you.” (1 Thessalonians 5:18) 

Did You Know? 

• Both external and internal evidence support the view that Paul wrote 1 

Thessalonians (from Corinth). Early church writers are agreed on the matter, with 

testimonies beginning as early as AD 140. Historical allusions in the book fit Paul’s life 

as recounted in Acts. In the face of such evidence, few have ever rejected authorship 

by Paul. 

• This epistle is generally dated c. AD 51. Weighty support for this date was found 

in an inscription at Delphi, Greece that dates Gallio’s proconsulship to c 51-52 and thus 

places Paul at Corinth at the same time. Except for the possibility of an early date for 

Galatians (48-49?), 1 Thessalonians is Paul’s earlies canonical letter. 

• Thessalonica was a bustling seaport city; the largest city in Macedonia and was 

also the capital of its province. Its location - at the junction of the great Egnatian Way 

and the road leading north to the Danube - made it an important communication and 

trade center. The background of the Thessalonian church is found in Acts 17:1-9. It is 

reasonable to assume that the new church included some Jews, however, Acts seems 

to indicate that the congregation was largely Gentile in membership. 

• Paul had left Thessalonica abruptly after a rather brief stay. Recent converts 

from paganism were thus left with little external support in the midst of persecution. 

Paul’s purpose in writing this letter was to praise the new converts for their 

perseverance and to encourage them in their trials, to give instruction concerning godly 

living and to give assurance concerning the future of believers who die before Christ 

returns. (The NIV Study Bible; 1 Thessalonians) 
 

Personal Insight 

I don’t think it is possible to distance ourselves from the aggression and war crimes 
wreaking Ukraine in these days. It cripples not only the attacked country, the whole 
Europe, but the entire globe with its ripple effect. The suffering, grief and damage it 
causes is heartbreaking. What can we do in this situation?  

Besides raising our voices and providing material help, prayers should play an 
important role in our support system. When we are able to “lean on God” in situations 
greater than our human capacity, we may gain strength, resilience, and hope. We may 
find wisdom and guidance on the next steps, or discover that solution comes from 
where we didn’t expect. As King David put it in warring times: “May the Lord answer 
you when you are in distress; … Some trust in chariots and some in horses, but 
we trust in the name of the Lord our God. They are brought to their knees and 
fall, but we rise up and stand firm.” (Psalm 20:1; 8-9) 

Grace and peace to you all,    

Rev. Maria 
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Leaning into God 
Pray continually.  

1 Thessalonians 5:17 
 

READ 1  Th essalonians  5 :1 2–24  

Harriet Tubman couldn’t read or write. As an adolescent, she suffered a head injury at 
the hands of a cruel slave master. That injury caused her to have seizures and lapses 
of consciousness for the rest of her life. But once she escaped slavery, God used her 
to rescue as many as three hundred others. 

Nicknamed “Moses” by those she freed, Harriet bravely made nineteen trips back to 
the pre-Civil War South to rescue others. She continued even when there was a price 
on her head and her life was in constant danger. A devoted believer in Jesus, she 
carried a hymnal and a Bible on every trip and had others read her verses, which she 
committed to memory and quoted often. “I prayed all the time,” she said, “about my 
work, everywhere; I was always talking to the Lord.” She also gave God credit for the 
smallest successes. Her life was a powerful expression of the apostle Paul’s instruction 
to the earliest Christians: “Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all 
circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus” (1 Thessalonians 5:16–
18). 

When we lean into God in the moment and live dependently in prayer, praising Him 
despite our difficulties, He gives us the strength to accomplish even the most 
challenging tasks. Our Savior is greater than anything we face, and He will lead us as 
we look to Him. – By James Banks 
 

REFLECT & PRAY 
Loving and Almighty God, please help me to live every moment with You today 
and to receive the strength You alone can give. Amen.  
 

How does spending time in God’s presence make you stronger? In what ways will you 
“lean into Him” today? 
 

SCRIPTURE INSIGHT 
A fitting title for Paul’s first epistle to the Thessalonians might be “The Must-Read 
Letter.” Paul says in 1 Thessalonians 5:27: “I charge you before the Lord to have this 
letter read to all the brothers and sisters.” Paul wanted first-century believers in Jesus 
to embrace his Spirit-inspired instruction. And his timeless teaching continues to 
benefit believers today. Among other things, the book of Thessalonians can be viewed 
as a “primer on eschatology” (the biblical doctrine that concerns “last things”). Each of 
the five chapters includes information related to Christ’s return. Commentator William 
Hendriksen notes: “It is a well-known fact that in 1 Thessalonians every chapter ends 
with a reference to the second coming. See 1:10; 2:19, 20; 3:11–13; 4:13–18; 5:23, 
24.” We must not lose sight of the day when Jesus will return and rule as the righteous 
Judge. Reading and following 1 Thessalonians will help prepare us for that day. - By 
Arthur Jackson 

Used with permission 
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